
Christmas candles with napkin technique
Instructions No. 2586
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 1 hour 30 Minutes

Create your own candles! With the help of our instructions, a great napkin motif and the candle liner, you can create unique
candles with a high-quality look.

This is how the great candles are designed:
Cut out the desired motif from the napkin and peel off the top printed layer. In our example, we have chosen a cute elf. 

Place the motif on the candle surface, stretch baking paper tightly over it and carefully heat the motif with the embossing dryer. As soon as you see that the
wax is liquefying on the surface, turn off the dryer. After a short moment, carefully peel off the baking paper. The motif has now "sunk" into the top layer of
wax.

Stamp the smooth side of the tissue paper and trace the word "Christmas" from the template with a coloured pencil. Cover both words with baking paper and
apply to the candle in the same way as described above. Then trace the word "Christmas" with the candle liner. Place the decorated candles on the coasters
and you have a great Christmas decoration.

Article number Article name Qty
501897-04 Pillar candle flat head 150/60mmWhite 1
552899 Embossing dryer 1
49108201 VBS Candles glass coaster, 5 pieces, Ø 10 cm 1
543415 Stamp set "ABC & Numbers" 1
542708-08 Staz-On Stamp padBlack 1
490559-03 Candle LinerCherry Red 1
811491-01 Aquarelle Coloured pencils, Noris Club12 pieces 1

Article information:



131360 Silhouette scissors "Luxury", 17 cm 1
703192-00 Tissue paper, 50 x 70 cm, 20g/m², 6 sheetsWhite 1
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